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Editors: Libby Atkins & Wendy Feltham

Wendy’s photos of
Green Shore Crab,
Bark Beetle Art,
view from
Hurricane Ridge,
and Fireweed

Hurricane Ridge Flowers

A Local Treasure

Join naturalist Kathe Cook on
Friday, July 26, leaving at 8:30
am to seek wildflowers along
the trail at Hurricane Ridge.
Bring field guides, lunch, water.
We will hike a few miles over
uneven terrain, with maybe a bit
of snow. RSVP and for
carpooling: Pat at
pr@rothman.net.

On Port Townsend’s very own
radio station, KPTZ (91.9), one of
our favorite programs is Nature
Now. The small crew of naturalistproducers reports on recent nature
observations in our local area, and
each episode features one or more
timely topics.

Natural History Society
Book Club Selection
The Natural History Society
Book Club is meeting on
Monday, July 22, from
3:30-5:00 pm to discuss Emily
Carr’s Klee Wyck. Please email
Wendy for RSVPs and
directions:
wfeltham9@gmail.com.
Happy 75th anniversary to Olympic
National Park, created on June 29,
1938! To celebrate...

Recent episodes have probed
the mysteries of tent
caterpillar outbreaks, the
specialized adaptations of
bird wings, the sometimes
shocking strategies of animal
parenting, and the secret lives
of pine martens.
Tune in to broadcasts on
Wednesday at 12:05,
Thursday at 5:00, or Saturday
at 11:30, and you’ll surely be

delighted with some new insights
on our rich local environment and
its inhabitants. (You can also access
the most recent programs on the
KPTZ website.) To share your
nature observations or contribute to
upcoming episodes, email program
coordinator Kate Dwyer
(kdwyer@olympus.net ).
by Noreen Parks

Three Websites We Love

http://www.derelictgear.
org

http://www.wildflowerse
arch.com
http://
ordinaryextraordinaryjun
co.com

our outing this month is to
Hurricane Ridge in Olympic
National Park.

